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Stormy is unveiled at
Robert H. Eddy and Associates
By SUSAN MILISA
MUSTAPICH
CAMDEN — After three and
one-half years of on-the-job
training, Reuben Brown has
completed his first solo model at
Robert H. Eddy and Associates.
The completed model is the
result of 1,000 hours of precision craftsmanship, everything
from shaping the single-piece
mahogany hull, to fabricating
the model’s hardware from sterling silver, and more.
The custom model of
Stormy, a 32-foot Sparkman &
Stephens design, has been taking shape in Eddy’s Camden
shop over the last 12 months.
This original 1965 sloop was
built as a bright work finished
hull. The model measures 24.25
inches, and features a brilliant
mahogany grain that sweeps the
length of the hull and reveals a
striking likeness to the planking
on the real boat.
Brown built the model for the
owner of Stormy, who, he said,
“has a real passion for this boat,
and wanted to have a model that
show how beautiful it is.”
“The owner gets a lot of
compliments on his boat. It’s
well noticed,” said Brown.
While Brown has worked for
Eddy for over three years, he
has known him and has been
visiting the shop since he was 8
or 9 years old. Brown has a
degree in fine arts in graphic
design and while he has always
been interested in model building, he didn’t consider doing it
professionally until after college. Brown brought his background as an artist to his work
on Stormy, which combines
precision and detail, with artistic decisions that produce the
likeness of the original boat.
Eddy’s precision, museum
quality work is widely sought
out by the owners of custom
yachts and sailing vessels.
Brown also participated in
the creation in 2006- 07, of an
18-inch long model of Maltese
Falcon, the largest and fastest
private sailing yacht in the
world. Brown took on the task
of making models and molds for
the masts, trusses and yards,
while Eddy created the hull and
deckhouse construction. Maltese Falcon is 289-foot Perini
Navi clipper yacht built for Tom
Perkins, Hewlett Packard’s first
general manager and venture
capitalist behind the start up of
Amazon, AOL and Genetech.
Perkins has commissioned
several models from Eddy. In a
testimonial letter on Eddy’s website, yachtmodels.com, Perkins
writes “Unlike the models from
virtually all others, a photograph
of an Eddy model cannot be distinguished from a photograph of
the real thing.”
In addition to the completion
of Stormy, Eddy’s shop is busy
these days, with several models
in various stages.
The next to be finished is
Blue Muse, a custom Hinckley
Ketch. The hulls of two more
models are taking shape in the
studio, Windcrest, a Ted Fontain
designed ketch built at the Hodgdon Yacht yard in East Boothbay
Harbor, and Kalevala, a yacht
that visited Camden last year.

Reuben Brown shows his first solo model completed at
Robert H. Eddy and Associates of Camden at an April 11
studio opening. SUSAN MILISA MUSTAPICH

Philosophical society to
meet next week
CAMDEN — Dr. Carl Putz
will speak on “Reason, Games
and Rhetoric: A Sea-change in
Philosophy?” at 4 p.m. Thursday, May 8, in the Picker
Room at the Camden Public
Library. The talk begins the
monthly summer series of
public talks sponsored by the
Camden Philosophical Society
on the second Thursday of
each month.
“My title sweeps up major
themes in life and outlooks on
contemporary philosophy,”
said Putz. “Since the 18thcentury Enlightenment we’ve
been priding ourselves on
reason. The idea of language
games, which smacks of relativism, is due to Wittgenstein
in the 20th century. And
rhetoric, the way palaver rolls
off the tongue persuasively, is
not just part of electioneering
but also intimate with philosophy.”
Putz, a graduate of Antioch
College, was trained in analytic philosophy and holds a
Ph.D. from University of Pittsburgh (1970). He has taught at
DePauw University in Indiana,
John F. Kennedy University in
California, and most recently,
after retirement to Rockland,
at the Penobscot School.
“In the aftermath of the 60s

Dr. Carl Putz
I became involved in what was
loosely termed alternative education, exploring ways for students to take control of their
learning process,” said Putz.
“We started a University Without Walls in Berkeley. Students, consulting with faculty,
created personalized curricula,
choosing professionals in the
community to act as advisors
on self-determined projects.”
The experience led to a
career in adult education, and
to the ideal of collaborative
learning.

“At Penobscot School I
have looked into things philosophically that I wasn’t already
familiar with. But reason,
games, and rhetoric are familiar, aren’t they? And what, in
this time of troubles, do we
more need to get on top of than
these deeply human urges?”
The subtitle “Sea-change in
Philosophy,”
said
Putz,
“expresses hope and local
color. It’s usefully equivocal
— do we transform or does the
subject?”
The Camden Philosophical
Society was founded in 2005
by the late Victor Suchar, to
encourage the study and discussion of philosophy and the
history of ideas, and holds two
monthly meetings. These public presentations occur on the
second Thursday of each
month and the smaller reading
group meets on the fourth
Thursday of each month. All
interested are warmly invited
to attend both events each
month at the Camden Public
Library.
The Society is also preparing another annual conference
for July 2008, as a followingup to its first and highly successful one-day conference,
“Philosophy at the Edge,” held
at the library last July.

Volunteers clean up town parks
At just over 24 inches, Stormy is a scale model of a 32-foot
Sparkman & Stephens design hailing from Blue Hill.
REUBEN BROWN PHOTO

CAMDEN — Last Saturday
morning, April 26, more than
30 people showed up at Camden Harbor Park and Amphitheatre, to answer the call for volunteer help with the annual
spring clean-up.
Organizer Save Jackson said
it was a very productive day.
Altogether about seven cubic
yards of leaves, weeds and
debris were hauled off to the
Transfer Station.
“Getting a jump on spring
like this one reduces our maintenance expense considerably and
it eliminates the need for chemical pesticides to get ahead of
the weeds,” Jackson said. The
following people took part.
Ray and Wendy Andresen,
Jessica Arsenault, Kate Bates,
Janet, Abby, Andrew and Jim
Borron, Paul Carter, Bruce
Cobb, Al Cooper, Gabe Farrell,
Kathy, Ryan and Elijah Gass,
Mo Herkerd, Elinor Klivans,
Chip and Nancy Laite, Roger
and Audrey Moody, the
O’Connell family, Debbie
Quinn, Sally Quinn, Harry and

Kate Bates, Audrey Moody, Don White and Laurie Wolfrum
show off some of the stuff they raked out of the terrace
planters, during the annual Volunteer Spring Clean-up Day
in Camden Harbor Park and Amphitheatre on Saturday. Elinor Klivans is weeding in the background. PARKS PHOTO
Marsha Smith, Don White, and
Laurie and Katie Wolfrum
“These wonderful, historic
parks belong to the people of

Camden, Jackson said. “It is
gratifying to see that so many
people want to care for them as
well as enjoy them.”

Postage stamp price increases

Barbara Goss, left, who works part time at Robert H. Eddy
and Associates, explains the precision work involved in creating a ship model to Mark Siegenthaler.
SUSAN MILISA MUSTAPICH

Don’t Miss Out on These Exciting
Special Sections Publishing Soon!
2 0 0 8 S u m m e r Vi s i t o r G u i d e s
The most comprehensive seasonal guides for visitors and locals alike!
3 Guides for you to choose from - or pick all 3 for the most exposure for your business!
Acadia
Acadia Visitor
Visitor Summer
Summer Guide
Guide #1
#1 - over 16,000 copies distributed throughout the
Acadia region, including additional distribution in The Camden Herald, The
Courier-Gazette and The Waldo Independent.
Published: May 22, 2008 – Deadline: May 8, 2008
Midcoast
M i d c o a s t Visitor
V i s i t o r Summer
S u m m e r Guide
G u i d e #1
# 1 – over 16,000 copies distributed throughout
the Knox and Waldo region, including additional distribution in The Bar Harbor
Times, The Waldo Independent and Capital Weekly.
Published: June 26, 2008 – Deadline: June 12, 2008
Capital
C a p i t a l Region
R e g i o n Summer
S u m m e r Guide
G u i d e – over 15,000 copies distributed throughout the
Capital region, including additional distribution in Capital Weekly, The CourierGazette, The Camden Herald, and The Republican Journal.
Published: May 29, 2008 – Deadline: May 8, 2008
All guides will be distributed at their regional chamber of commerce offices as well
as at the visitor information centers in Kittery and Yarmouth.

2008 Maine Golf Guide - Published June 5, 2008

The M a i n e G o l f G u i d e will include extensive golf course listings and information.
We’ll also have a few short articles with golf tips, etc.
With distribution in The Courier-Gazette, The Camden Herald, Capital Weekly, The
Republican Journal, and The Bar Harbor Times plus
plus additional coverage at the visitor
information centers in Yarmouth and Kittery and at local chambers of commerce, this is a
tremendous advertising venue for golf courses, golf-related businesses, and even businesses
unconnected to the game of golf who want the large, widespread readership that we’ll be
offering in this unique supplement. Deadline: Thursday, May 15.

Call your Courier Publications Account Executive today
to reserve your space in any of these sections!
The Bar Harbor Times - 288-3311 • Capital Weekly - 621-6000
The Courier-Gazette - 594-4401 • The Camden Herald - 236-8511
The Republican Journal - 338-3333 • The Waldo Independent - 338-5100

WASHINGTON, DC —
Demand for the Forever Stamp
continues to increase as the
May 12 stamp price change
approaches. In the past several
weeks, Postal Service customers have been buying Forever Stamps at a rate of about
30 million per day, bringing the
amount sold to more than 6 billion since they were first
offered in April 2007.

The Forever Stamp, as the
name suggests, can be used to
mail a one-ounce first-class mail
letter at any time in the future
without additional postage,
regardless of when the stamps
are purchased or used and no
matter how prices may change.
Customers who buy Forever
Stamps now at the current FirstClass Mail stamp price of 41
cents will save a penny when

the price of stamps – including
the Forever Stamp – increases
to 42 cents on May 12.
Forever Stamps, featuring an
image of the Liberty Bell, are
available for purchase at Post
Offices nationwide, online at
usps.com, by phone at 1-800STAMP-24, and from Automated Postal Centers and ATMs.
They are sold in booklets of 20
and sheetlets of 18.

